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Legal Stuff
bimmer immer is the publication of the Badger Bimmers chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, Inc.  Neither is connected in any way with BMW 
AG or with BMW North America. Opinions expressed herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policy or the opinions of 
the Chapter or the Club.  Suggestions and recommendations set forth herein for modifications to BMWs or other vehicles are not authorized by the 
manufacturer unless expressly stated, and they may actually void new and used car warranties.  The Chapter and the Club assume no responsi-
bility for any such modifications, or their subsequent results, attempted or completed by vehicle owners, their friends or enemies, their mechanics 
or people who think they’re mechanics until something goes wrong.  bimmer immer is published in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  Correspondence, 
articles, advertising, and comments should be addressed to:  Editor  •  editor@badgerbimmers.org

Cover Photo: BMW 3.0 CSL at Road America’s 
Annual KIC

Photo: MHT image • J R Schabowski

• Badger Bimmers Board of Directors •
President

Michael Loos • pres@badgerbimmers.org
Vice-President

Ron Pace  • vp@badgerbimmers.org

Treasurer
Mike Clemens • treasurer@badgerbimmers.org

Secretary
David Swernoff  •  secretary@badgerbimmers.org

Board Members 
Will Hippensteel  •  Bill Nicoud  •  Dave Tatem • Dave Thuerk

Driving Events Coordinator
Mike Clemens  •  drivingevents@badgerbimmers.org

Past President
Darcy Yench • pastpres@badgerbimmers.org

Editor
Jeff Schabowski  •  editor@badgerbimmers.org  

Membership Chairman
Jim Washburn • membership@badgerbimmers.org

Chief DE Instructors
Mary Medo and John Morgan

Madison Liaison 
Larry O’Brien • madisonliaison@badgerbimmers.org

Fox Valley Liaison 
Jeff Sonnleitner • foxvalleyliaison@badgerbimmers.org

Webmaster 
Greg Smith • webmaster@badgerbimmers.org

Technical service Advisor 
Jenny Morgan • tech@badgerbimmers.org

immerbimmer
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July 25              

August 2  

August 8-9  

August 11  

August 18-20  

August 27       

September 8

Sept 15-18

September 30

October 1-2

October 22

October TDB

November 10

November TDB

December 8

January 14

February 2012

Track Day Blackhawk Farms Raceway

Badger Bimmer Car Show - 6-9 pm - Brew City Grill - Mequon, WI

Audi Driving School - Road America

Board Meeting - 7pm Brew City Grill - Mequon, WI

Car Corral at the ALMS Race (outside turn 14) - Road America

Masterpiece Car Club Day, downtown Milwaukee, at the Lakefront

Board meeting - 7pm Brew City Grill - Mequon, WI

Grand Tour around Lake Michigan - All Central Regions Participating

Advanced & Instructor Day at Road America

OktoberFAST Driving School at Road America

Board Meeting - 11am Enterprise BMW - Appleton, WI

Fall Car Clean-Up - Port Washington, WI

Board meeting - 7pm Brew City Grill - Mequon, WI

Winter Tire Talk with Peter Cunningham or Real Time Racing - Saukville, WI

Board meeting - 7pm Brew City Grill - Mequon, WI

Holiday Party

Chicago Auto Show

Be sure to check the Corral Events on page 14

Monthly Board meetings convene at: Brew City Grill • 10250 N. Cedarburg Rd. •  Mequon, WI 53092 
Phone: 262-238-2600

Board meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month. They start promptly at 7:00. 
Board meetings are open to all members. The Board encourages member attendance.

Calendar1120
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That’s what Mueller Motorwerks is all 
about – delivering high-performance parts 
when and where you need them to give 
you the competitive edge you demand.

Affordable parts, convenient on-site delivery, custom engineering and shop services.
Experience it all at www.muellermotorwerks.com.

© 2010 Mueller Motorwerks LLC  |  920.918.0782  |  www.muellermotorwerks.com

 High-Performance Stock Parts

 Modi� cations for Track & Street

 Porsche 944 Available for Track Rental

 Custom-Designed & Engineered Parts

z
z
z
z
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 EEver heard of grassroots racing? I’m not talking about 
the locals running at the dirt track, demo derbies or 
even a BMWCCA Track events. I’m talking about events 
like, um, Crap Can Racing. What?  Yeah, also known as 
Chump Car Racing or 24 Hours of Lemons Racing? 
  Got your attention, don’t I? In a nutshell, this is wheel 
to wheel racing in cars that are not exactly ‘serious’ race 
cars. Or were they ever meant to be.  Cars like Camrys 
or ‘62 Ambassadors. And they’re cheap, really cheap. 
Which makes it all so much more fun! Excluding wheels, 
tires, brakes, the required roll cage, race seats, approved 
5 point harnesses and fire extinguishers, purchase prices 
of these racecars must stay within a total value: NOT  
EXCEEDING $500.00. I know, 500 bucks won’t even put 
a good set of tires on your daily driver, so how do you finish 
an endurance race in a 500 dollar crap can? Sometimes 
you don’t. Well, like I said, it’s fun! Cars break, you 
scramble out to the nearest auto parts stores. They stop 
because something fell off, you deal with misfit parts. 
You make Red Green green with envy because of your 
deft use of silver duct tape. When your racer runs, you 
quickly get back out on track to put down more laps. Fun. 
  Crap Can Racing is also a team sport. That helps 
to share the pain. The race teams are comprised 
of four drivers. The same four are solely responsi-
ble for designing, building and tuning. They are also 
the $ponsors and pit crew. They get to share in the 
victories too, and podium photo sessions, magazine 
ads, champagne sprays, flag-girl attentions  etc…. 
  How do I know all this you ask? I’ve been there before. 
I just finished my 3rd 24 Hours of Lemons Race, run at 
Gingerman Raceway in South Haven MI. I’ll elaborate 
… My crew:  Dr. Bob (a dentist) and Eric (the Miata 
maniac) tailored a victim, um, I mean a 1994 Nissan 
Sentra from Chattanooga, TN to the track. Charles High, 
(infamous for Mini Mad driving skills and now turned E30 
Monster), and I met them there on the Friday before the 
race. It took us most of the day to get the car through 
tech for the Saturday thru Sunday endurance race. As 
it turns out, race officials actually get serious about 24 
Hours of Lemons Race Series (it’s a legit series just 
like ALMS or NASCAR) competition machinery and 
demand that the cars NOT leak fluids, NOT have loose 
engine compartment wires and/or components and that 
those components/wires NOT fizz or smoke, and that 
cars rev to a steady 2500rpm for 5 seconds. Go figure! 

From the President
Mike Loos

  That’s just a taste of what a 24 Hours of Lemons Race 
can be. I dare you to Google 24 Hours of Lemons. You 
may have to fend off a desire to scan Craigslist for cheap 
cars. You might like to go be a spectator. You may get 
hooked. I am. Our car was still running at the checkered 
flag. We finished 35th out of 65 teams. Whew!
  I am going to build a Lemons racer. How about a 1991 
Audi 200 Turbo Quattro? HMMM.. An old Audi in an endur-
ance race. WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG?
  I’ll start by getting the car to lose about 900 lbs…….  

bi
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by Bill Nicoud
photos by Darcy Yench

Badger 
Bimmers•

Car Show Report
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Grey skies and cool temps plagued 
our annual car show for a second 
year. E30’s  were the dominant car of 
choice, with five cars competing  for 
honors. For a second year Luis Arisso 
Impressed spectators by bringing an 
unusual example of the marque, this 
time bringing a golf yellow 1973 3.0 
CS. Another standout was the 1973 
tii of Noel Saubers also in golf yel-
low. Winners this year were chosen by 
attendees and members’. Concours 
Motors again cleared their showroom 
for us to display members cars that 
spanned over four decades of BMW’s. 
While attendance was down a bit this 
year, the level of preparation was not . 
Attendees were able to enjoy coverage 
of the Le Mans race, and qualifying for 
the formula on race on the big screen 
TV in the customer lounge. Awards  
were provided by David Swernoff, and 
featured granite pleques etched with a 
roundel. At least two competitors faced 
a tough challenge having participated 
in Fridays drivers school, and then pre-
paring the same cars for Saturday’s 
show. Winners this year are Luis Arisso 
1973 CS in the pre 80’s class, John 
Molitor 1988 M3 in 80’s class, Charles 
High 1991 318is in the 90’s class and 
Kevin Strauss in the 00& newer class. 
The Peoples Choice Award went to 
Frank Malaczynski with his beautiful 
1988 M3. The Badger Bimmers would 
like to thank Concours Motors for host-
ing us, and members and spectators 
for sharing their cars with us.   
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Winner 2000+ • 2004 M3 • Kevin Strauss

Winner Pre-80's  • 1973 3.0CS • Luis Arisso
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Winner 1990's • 1991 318is • Charles High

Winner 1980's • 1988 M3 • John Molitor
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bi

Badger 
Bimmers•

Car Show Report

People’s Choice • 1988 M3 • Frank Malaczynski
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Badger 
Bimmers

Thursday Sep 15 - Sunday Sep 18
Lake Michigan Shoreline, Lake Geneva, WI

•
Join BMW CCA for “The Grand Tour,” a weekend getaway which samples the best the Midwest has to 

offer. The driving tour traces the Lake Michigan shoreline, visits your choice of (5) Wisconsin museums, and 
lets you unwind at day’s end at premium resort and culinary destinations.

The event begins in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin*, on Thursday, September 15, 2011. En route to Sturgeon 
Bay in beautiful Door County, you’ll have a chance to tour Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin, the EAA AirVenture 

Museum, the Harley-Davidson Museum, the Wisconsin Maritime Museum, or the Kohler Design Center. 
Friday’s destination is your choice of Mackinac Island or Traverse City, Michigan. Saturday offers you the 
option of relaxing in Traverse City or exploring the wineries and winding roads of nearby peninsulas. This 
incredible weekend concludes on Sunday, September 18, with the incomparable Gilmore Car Museum 

outside Kalamazoo.
Participants more than two hours’ drive from Lake Geneva are encouraged to stay in Lake Geneva on 

Wednesday night, September 14 
•

For more information visit • http://www.bmwcca.org/TheGrandTour
•

Personalize your weekend by choosing amongst the museum, lodging and dining options. Selected 
hotels and resorts have room blocks reserved, for which you need to mention “BMW CCA” by the cut-off 

date to qualify for the group discount rate. Book now before it’s too late! Partake in the entire event or 
whichever portion you choose. The driving itself will be done in small groups, with no set schedule, to 

keep the experience relaxed and intimate.
This event is open to all BMW CCA members. 

To help preserve the beauty of Lake Michigan, participants are encouraged to make a charitable 
contribution to • gatheringwaters.org/land or michigannature.org

•

Last day to register online:
Wed Sep 14, 2011

Grand Tour 
of Lake Michigan
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High performance insurance for 
your high performance BMW.

As a BMW CCA Member, you know about high  
performance. And with BMW Performance Insurance  
from Liberty Mutual, you won’t have to settle for  
anything less.

-  Exclusive BMW discount of up to 10% just for  
being a BMW CCA Member*

-  Original BMW Replacement Parts**  

-  Additional discounts for BMW safety features  
such as BMW AssistTM, passive restraints,  
anti-lock brakes and more*

See if you could save up to $327.96 or more a year  
with the only auto insurance built for your BMW. ***

*Discounts and savings are available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state. Certain discounts apply to specific coverages only. To the extent  
permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all applicants may qualify.**Original BMW Replacement Parts available except where prohibited by state law. 
***Figure based on a February 2009 national sample of auto policyholder savings when comparing their former premium with those of Liberty Mutual’s group auto and home 
program. Individual premiums and savings will vary. Policies are underwritten and provided by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates, principal office at 175 Berkeley 
Street, Boston, MA. California Department of Insurance license number 0F52987. Minnesota Department of Insurance license number 40015723.
©2009 Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. All Rights Reserved.

Call Jeremy Hendrix
at 414-273-0227 and mention client #114832
log on to libertymutual.com/jeremy hendrix
or visit 330 E. Kilbourn Avenue - Suite 106, Milwaukee, WI 53202

European Auto House

11020 Buntrock Ave. • Mequon, WI 53092 • 262-242-6530 • jkadow@eahonline.com

w w w . e a h o n l i n e . c o m

An Alternative 
    to the Dealers...
European Auto House is not a dealership 
and we are proud of our independence. 
We have been servicing Wisconsin’s BMW, 
Mercedes Benz, Saab, and Volkswagen 
vehicles for over 25 years and would be 
glad to assist you. 

EAH.indd   1 7/31/09   3:09 PM
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Blackhawk
Registration is open for Friday, July 25th. Check the web-
site for details - www.badgerbimmers.org 

Road America
Registration is open for OktoberFAST at Road America in 
Elkhart Lake. Check www.badgerbimmers.org for a link to 
a detailed article about the event and the on-line registra-
tion form.  

2011 
Driving Events 

bi

OktoberFAST 
This year OktoberFAST will be Friday, September 30th 
to Sunday, October 2nd. Friday is for instructors and 
advanced students and Saturday/Sunday is the drivers’ 
school with run groups for novice students, intermediate 
students, advanced students and instructors.
  Helmets must Snell M or SA 2000 or later. 2011 will 
be the last year that 2000 specification helmets will be 
allowed. Starting in 2012 only 2005 and 2010 specifica-
tion helmets will be allowed.
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Corral Events

Darcy Yench

Chapter Services

 
BMW Car Corral at Road America for 2011
The Badger Bimmer BMW Car Corral will be open and we invite everyone 
to park your BMW’s in the fenced area outside Corner 14 for the following 
events. The club’s grills will be fired up and available for use, so BYOM, 
bring your own meat to cook out if you like and picnic with us at the races. 
Further details to follow, keep informed on the website, or see page 11 
this issue.
 
• July 14-17 Kohler International Vintage Car Challenge  Racing with 
Brian Redman (Saturday & Sunday). The car corral will be available for 
members to park in. The grills will be out for use but no formal activities 
are scheduled at this time.

• August 18-20 American Le Mans Series - The car corral will be 
available for members to park in. The grills will be out for use and a sched-
ule TBD for paddock tours on Saturday only.

• August 27, 2011 - Masterpiece Car Club Day - downtown 
Milwaukee at the Lakefront Advanced registration is required. $15 per 
vehicle gives you 2 exhibitor passes good for the weekend and a conti-
nental breakfast for two on Saturday. Space is limited to the first 500 vehi-
cles. The first 200 will receive a commemorative dash plaque. Questions 
call Lindsay Schoettlin at 414-225-1344 or lschoettlin@jfsmilw.org See 
more information at the website: www.milwaukeemasterpiece.com Let’s 
fill the Lakefront with BMW’s

The launch of the new website and database will be the sin-
gle largest assist our National office has been able to provide 
chapter operations in some time. Here's what you will find:
Each Chapter will have it's own Landing Page.

• There will be a brand-new events calendar and events pages to promote our events 
• Our Chapter Officers will be given direct access to reporting functionality 
• The Chapter Newsletters can be hosted on our landing page 
• There will be a new Calendar offering Event Pages 
• There will also be an ability to conduct event registration for the chapters
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Non-commercial ads are free to Club members, and are subject 
to space and editing. Ads run for a minimum of three insertions 
and then are discontinued unless the editor is notified to continue 
running the ad. Please notify us as soon as the item is sold. - ED.

Classified

BMW Car CluB of aMeriCa foundation SeekS early 
bimmer immers

The BMW CCA Foundation is trying to build a complete 
archive of newsletters from all chapters in the country.  Does 
anyone out there have any issues from 1999 and before?  If 
you do and are willing to allow the Club to photocopy some, 
please contact Darcy Yench at pres@badgerbimmers.com. 

C a r S

1973 BMW Bavaria - Malaga with Tan Vinyl Interior, Oklahoma Car 
with little rust, Unknown Miles, 4 speed, runs and drives, many new 
parts, includes numerous parts from parts car (less engine, trans-
mission, and interior), needs full restoration.  (Parts for a 5 speed 
fuel injection conversion are available as well for an additional 
$1200) $2500 OBO Contact Kirt @ kam1271@hotmail.com for more 
information.  Car is located in the Madison Area.

1973 BMW 2002 - Malaga, tan interior, mileage unknown. Runs and 
drives, Weber carb, crane ignition, e21 sport seats. Floors solid, 
needs paint and body. Car came from Colorado. Extra parts available.  
$1,500.00 - contact Bill 262 268-1006  wnicoud@wi.rr.com

2001 BMW 330xi - AWD Orient Blue, Gray Leather. Sport package, 
dual power seats, 5 speed manual, CD premium sound, 17” wheels. 
Excellent condition, 72,000 miles - $10,900. Car is located in Green 
Bay - 920-662-1500 or 920-655-7225, ask for Brian.

2006 BMW Z4 M Coupe - Black, black extended leather. 25,000 miles, 
never been in the snow. Car is located in Mequon - 262-242-4173 or 
414-698-8801 or mclemens@execpc.com.

M i S C e l l a n i a

Vehicle Storage - Reserve your space now for the upcoming winter 
in a safe, secure and heated facility in New Berlin. Power is sup-
plied for battery chargers and 24 hour fire/security monitoring. Tony 
Stevens 262-352-7764. 
 
STORAGE - Heated secure well lit indoor storage for your street car, 
race car or collectable. In Delafield near I-94 and Hwy 83 Contact 
Mike Jeffords @ 414-640-6476.

Parting Out 1988 325iX - Lots of good driveline parts. Motor suffered 
timing belt break. Text to 414.803.3385 or email: mhtjef@gmail.com

Running out of space to store all your cars?  Three locations have 
10’ x 20’ units available: Cudahy, Menomonee Falls or Random Lake.  
Call 414-352-3261 and mention this ad for your club discount.
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